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ELEVATE + CAPTIVATE + ENGAGE

GRAB YOUR AUDIENCE ATTENTION AND OWN IT

Need Help with Strategy, Design, or Videos? No Worries, We’ve Got You Covered!

Prince Uluocha | CEO
Get on my calendar & I’ll share 
strategies that will make your 
DigiBrochure Initiative a success.

In today’s fast-paced digital world, 
grabbing your audience’s attention 
can be a herculean task. 1on1Network’s 
DigiBrochure Guarantees to reach 
multiple audiences across different 
channels and different verticals. The 
impact of print and engagement 
of video are combined to create a 
remarkable brand experience and 
ensures your marketing campaign 
success. As technology has developed 
over time, so have marketing strategies. 
DigiBrochures can help spread your 
offer or message in a completely fresh 
and exciting way. As endless as the 
possibilities are for success, so too 
are the options to fully customize your 
project to fit your needs without having

to compromise on quality. Wyzowl 
statistics showed that 86% of 
businesses use video as a marketing 
tool which proves that video continues 
to be used by an overwhelming majority 
of businesses. Pairing both (video + 
print) together offers you an incredible 
way to reach your target audience in a 
way that will stand out to your audience 
and can help your brand stand out. Our 
team of professionals are here to help 
you in any way we can.configurations, 
but we invite you to lean on us for ANY 
questions you may have. The sky is 
the limit and our team of video in print 
experts are here to help you in any way 
we can. 

Here’s to your success!

1on1brochure.com/scheduleGo to

(832) 241 7635

prince.uluocha@1on1brochure.com

https://1on1brochure.com/make-an-appointment/


Grab your potential client's attention by using DigiBrochures 



WHAT EXACTLY IS A DIGIBROCHURE?

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

WHAT IS THE TURNAROUND TIME?

HOW MUCH DO DIGIBROCHURES COST?

DigiBrochures are hand-built with Liquid Crystal Displays (LCDs) inside premium hardcover or paperback 

brochures. DigiBrochure is the most effective marketing technology on the planet that combines video, 

audio, and print to reach and WOW your target audience.

If you’re a business owner or if you sell anything to anyone… you’re likely always looking for new ways to 

make a serious impact in a world overloaded with marketing. DigiBrochure combines tried and true direct 

marketing methods with new-age video technology to highlight your message and make it stand out from 

the crowd.

DigiBrochures Direct deliver you a level of innovation and advice that will maximize your ROI

We estimate a 20-30 day turnaround on most orders due to the production process and our thorough quality 

control. Please advise us if you have a specific deadline and we will let you know what the best options are.

We’ve never missed a deadline that we accepted.

Choices of style, size, quantities and custom options ultimately dictate the cost.

With your marketing goals and ROI opportunity at the forefront of our conversations, we can guide you 

through the best options to make your effort a success. We are not the cheapest, nor the most expensive, 

and there is a major reason for this. Past customers agree, product quality and the level of customer service 

we provide is second to none, giving you the best overall value with the least amount of stress.



WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

CAN I UPDATE THE VIDEOS? 

ARE THEY RECHARGEABLE?

WHO DESIGNS MY PROJECT? 

WHO HANDLES VIDEO PRODUCTION? 

CONTINUED

Of course! Plug these players into your PC or USB wall plug (charge cords are always included, plugs are

additional) and within about 2-3 hours your video player will be fully charged. Charge varies depending on 

climate, play time, and other variables. When playing continually, the battery generally lasts for 2-3 hours. If 

on the shelf, charge may last months or even longer. We aim to deliver your players fully charged and always 

recommend you check you charge before implementing.

Absolutely! We would compare it to removing or adding files from a thumb drive or external hard drive. 

Simply plug the player into your PC with the supplied micro-USB cord and the folder will pop up. Make sure 

your video files are the correct MP4 format and the correct resolution prior to loading then copy and paste 

the file into the folder called Video and then boom, you have new videos on your Digibrochure player. 

If you have your own design team, no problem! We will provide you with a design template so you can set up 

your design accordingly. If not, we have your back - we are backed by an award-winning marketing team to 

design and even help you write copy for your Digibrochure project. 

Most clients supply their own video(s). However if it is the right fit, we offer on-location video shoots, video 

editing and video strategies to make this a painless task. 



Are you looking for a new and e�ective way to market your business?



WHY SHOULD COMPANIES USE DIGIBROCHURES IN THEIR MARKETING STRATEGY?

DISCOVER FIVE BENEFITS OF DIGIBROCHURES AND 
HOW THEY CAN EASILY TRANSFORM YOUR MARKETING EFFORTS:

1. Stand Out from The Competition: Brochures are a traditional marketing piece that has proven to be 

effective over passing years. Instead of providing a brochure with ordinary text and pictures, set yourself 

apart from the competition.

2. Adaptability: You can change the video content if you feel the particular section is not up to date and it 

should change. Hence, DigiBrochures are unique and easy to use. You can easily make edits and swap out 

the video by utilizing the USB drive.

3. Applicable to All Industries & Business Sizes: Adding video into your marketing strategies will maximize 

your ROI. No matter which industry you are, whether you are a small business or a large enterprise. 

DigiBrochures can be used to showcase your business offerings. It is customizable and will be created to the 

match tone and voice of your brand.

4. Interactive: A business card is a small piece of paper that you can forget anywhere, it easily gets slipped into 

the desk drawer or chair. A DigiBrochure cannot be forgotten easily. Create an unforgettable advertisement 

that your clientele will be interested in viewing!

5. Lasting Impact: Printed brochures can be found anywhere. A video incorporated into a brochure is cutting 

edge and unique. Being able to display your business’ character through video will not only draw in new 

customers but leave them thinking about your business. DigiBrochures will truly leave a lasting impact!



Maximize Roi 
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A marketing revolution combining video and Print!

You have seconds to catch their attention. Make it count!

The Human brian 

processes video 

 

faster than text. 

60,000 x 

95%
Retention 

Video is

5%
Retention 

Text is Up to 85%
brand recall rate for 

a tangible item of

percieved value.

59% 
of decision makers 

choose video over text 

on the same subject.



HD Screen Sizes Available 
3”, 4”, 5”, 7” & 10”

SCREEN SIZE | 7” HD IPS

DIGI 
BROCHURES

SUPER
SLIM

.25” 125”

Additional Sizes, Configurations, 

print customization, Storage Capacity 

& Larger Quantities Available.

Please Contact Us for Details.

STYLE & THICKNESS OPTIONS

16:9 Ratio

1280 x 720 Resolution 

Dimensions 6” x 3.30”



SCREEN SIZE | 3”
4:3 Ratio  320 x 240 Resolution 

Dimensions 2.33” x 1.75”

SCREEN SIZE | 5” HD IPS
16:9 Ratio  854 x 480 Resolution 

Dimensions 3.875”x 2.00”

OPTIONS FOR VIDEO START:
Automatic activation (“ON” when open  / “OFF” when 

closed) Push button activation (ON/OFF)

STYLES & SCREEN SIZE OPTIONS:
A large variety of sizes, thicknesses & styles to best suit your 

needs 3”, 4”, 5”, 7”, and 10” HD screens are available

STYLES & SCREEN SIZE OPTIONS:
A large variety of sizes, thicknesses & styles to best suit your 

needs 3”, 4”, 5”, 7”, and 10” HD screens are available

VIDEO STORAGE SIZE AND PLAY TIME:
256 MB is the standard hard drive size (Approx. 

5-7 mins of video) Larger capacity hard drives are 

available for a nominal fee

PRICING INCLUDES:
Lithium re-chargeable batteries

Micro USB port & charge cord for updating video     
content and charging

Built-in speakers. High fidelity stereo headphone  

jack is available per request

Premium, custom, full color printing

Design template for your graphic design use 

Loading of your videos 

Instruction card



Any industry . Any Product . Any Service



DIGI BUSINESS CARD
Includes  Re-chargeable Battery | Charge/Data Cord | Speakers | 

Color Printing | Matte or Soft-Touch Lamination | Loading of 

Video(s) | Instruction Card

Dimensions      4” x 2.36”

LCD Screen      3" LCD - 4:3 Ratio

Hard Drive       256MB (5-7 Mins.) Larger Hard Drives Available

Functionality   Open to Play, Close to Stop

QTY

20

50

100

250

500

1,000

$45

$35

$30

$26

$22

$19

$900

$1,750

$3,000

$6,500

$12,500

$19,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

*High-volume discounts available

* Catalog Pricing May Be Subject to Change, Contact Us for Exact Costs



Re-chargeable Battery | Charge/Data Cord | Speakers | Full Color Printing 

| Matte or Soft-Touch Lamination | Loading of Video(s) | Instruction Card
QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$60 
$55 
$50 
$43
$39
$32

$1,200
$2,750
$5,000
$10,250
$19,500
$32,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$65
$60
$55
$48
$43
$37.80

$1,300
$3,000
$5,500
$12,000
$21,500
$37,800

PER PIECE TOTAL

DIGIBROCHURES
Includes   

Dimensions  8.3” x 5.8” | 9” x 6” | 9” x 12”Screen Sizes  4” | 5” | 7” | 10” - 16:9 Ratio

Hard Drive  256MB (7 Mins.) Larger Hard Drives Available

Video Buttons  Play/Pause or Up to 4 Chapter Buttons + Volume Control Buttons

5” SCREEN

* Catalog Pricing May Be Subject to Change, Contact Us for Exact Costs

4” SCREEN

*High-volume discounts available



9” x 12” + $3 EA. | Add Pocket + $1 ea. | add $1 per additional 256mb of memory

Custom Mailer boxes available ( Price on Request )

QTY

20

50

100

250

500

1,000

$70

$65

$60

$53

$48

$43

$1,400

$3,250

$6,000

$13,250

$24,000

$43,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

DIGIBROCHURES CONTINUED

QTY

20

50

100

250

500

1,000

$100

$95

$90

$83

$78

$72

$2,000

$4,750

$9,000

$20,750

$39,000

$72,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

10” SCREEN

7” SCREEN

* Catalog Pricing May Be Subject to Change, Contact Us for Exact Costs

*High-volume discounts available



HARDCOVER DIGIBROCHURES 
Includes Re-chargeable Battery | Charge/Data Cord | Speakers | Full Color Printing | Matte or Soft-Touch Lamination 

| Loading of Video(s) | Instruction Card   

Screen Sizes  | 5” | 7” | 10” - 16:9 Ratio

QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$70
$65
$60
$53
$48
$43

$1,400
$3,250
$6,000
$13,250
$24,000
$43,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

5” SCREEN
QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$80
$75
$70
$63
$58
$51.2

$1,600
$3,750
$7,000
$15,750
$29,000
$51,200

PER PIECE TOTAL

7” SCREEN
QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$65
$60
$55
$48
$43
$37.2

$1,300
$3,000
$5,500
$12,000
$21,500
$37,200

PER PIECE TOTAL

4 “ SCREEN

Dimensions  8.3” x 5.8” | 9” x 6” | 9” x 12” 

Flash Memory   256MB (5-7 Minutes) Larger Hard Drives Available 

Video Buttons  Play/Pause or Up to 4 Chapter Buttons + Volume Control Buttons

QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$105
$100
$95
$87
$78
$70

$2,100
$5,000
$9,500
$21,750
$39,000
$70,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

10“ SCREEN

9” x 12” + $3 EA. | Add Pocket + $1 ea. | add $1 per additional 256mb of memory
Custom Mailer boxes available ( Price on Request )

*High-volume discounts available

* Catalog Pricing May Be Subject to Change



Think about it. People remember ....

20%
20% of what they hear

30%
30% of what they see

70%
An Amazing 70% of what 
they see and hear!



CUSTOM VIDEO BOXES
Includes IPS Screen | Charge/Data Cord | Touch and VR Screen Options | Motion Sensor 

| Built in Speaker | Up to 10 Control Buttons | Full Color Print Options | Rechargeable Lithium Battery 

Trays are custom built to hold your items and 
make for an exquisite presentation.

CONTACT US FOR EXACT PRICING!
video BOXES ARE CUSTOM MADE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS, 

Screen Sizes  | 5” | 7” | 10” - 16:9 Ratio

Dimensions  Custom Size to Fit Your Needs

Flash Memory   256MB (5-7 Minutes) Larger Hard Drives Available 

Video Buttons  Play/Pause or Up to 4 Chapter Buttons + Volume Control Buttons



DIGI-VIDEO MAILERS 
Hardcover & Softcover Boxes. 

Custom Made to Your Needs, 

Contact Us for Exact Pricing.

QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$40
$32
$27
$19
$15
$12

$800
$1,600
$2,700
$4,750
$7,500
$12,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

HARDCOVER w/TRAY
Includes Full Color Printing | Matte or 
Soft-Touch Lamination Custom Tray to 
Hold | Video Player and Charge Cord

QTY

20
50
100
250
500
1,000

$40
$32
$27
$19
$15
$12

$800
$1,600
$2,700
$4,750
$7,500
$12,000

PER PIECE TOTAL

SOFTCOVER w/USB BOX
Includes Full Color Printing | Matte or 
Soft-Touch Lamination | Custom Box 
to Hold USB Charge Cord

QTY

20 -250
251 - 500
501 - 1000

$3.70 ea.
$2.25 ea.
$1.95 ea.

PRICE PER PIECE

WHITE CORRUGATED BOX
Includes White Corrugated Box | 
No Printing

Boxes Can Hold Up to a Standard 9” x 6” DigiBrochure.    Larger Sizes Available at an Additional Cost. 



VIDEO POP DISPLAY

Includes IPS Screen | Charge/Data Cord | Touch and VR Screen Options | Motion Sensor 

| Built in Speaker | Up to 10 Control Buttons | Full Color Print Options | Rechargeable Lithium Battery 

CONTACT US FOR EXACT PRICING!

1on1Network point of sale video displays are custom designed and printed for use in store 

and powered either by solid state batteries or mains connected. Due to their bespoke 

nature, each POS video display is costed exactly to match our client’s specification.  



Why do Smart Companies use DigiBrochures?

ready to order?

design | Strategy | video | custom printing | foiling | die cuts | packaging 

Highly Impactful Incredibly Powerful  Deeply Engaging  

Instantly Captivating  Simply Awesome! Beautifully Presented  

REQUEST AN ORDER OR ESTIMATE AT 1on1brochure.com/order

https://1on1brochure.com/order/


IGNITE YOUR DIGIBROCHURE PROJECT

MARKETING STRATEGY | One of our unique differentiators between 
us and any competition is the fact that we partnered with a successful 
marketing agency that has lots of experience in helping businesses 
excel. Let our team guide you down the path to success.

GRAPHIC DESIGN | In business, image really is everything, and that’s 
why graphic design is so crucial when it comes to your business’s 
marketing.  We truly understand that the first step to making your 
business stand out from the competition is eye-catching, attention-
grabbing graphic design. With our award-winning design team, there 
really is no limit to what can be achieved with us on your side. 

VIDEO EDITING  Supply us your raw video and we will add the details, 
graphics, audio, and editing to ensure your video makes an impact. 
Don’t forget to include a strong call-to-action so they know what to do 
as soon as your video ends.

VIDEOGRAPHY   Whether you are looking for an explainer video or an 
on-location video shoot, our creative team will help you add punch to 
your Digibrochure project.
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WHAT
This unique marketing tool will help you engage and interact with your important 

contacts with bold, loud and clear message that will yield outstanding result. 

REQUEST AN ORDER OR ESTIMATE | 1ON1BROCHURE.COM/ORDER

BOOK A MEETING| 1ON1BROCHURE.COM/SCHEDULE

Call 1 (832) 841 4439
 
www.1on1brochure.com
info@1on1brochure.com 

https://1on1brochure.com/order/
https://1on1brochure.com/make-an-appointment/
www.1on1brochure.com
info@1on1brochure.com 


Be That Company
Be Different

Stand Out!
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REQUEST AN ORDER OR ESTIMATE AT 1on1brochure.com/order

BOOK A MEETING | 

www.1on1brochure.com | info@1on1brochure.com 

1on1brochure.com/schedule

https://1on1brochure.com/order/
www.1on1brochure.com
https://1on1brochure.com/make-an-appointment/

